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ABSTRACT
trated by changes in historic fire regimes where
patch-scale grazing disturbance led to regionalscale collapse of surface fire activity and subsequent
recent increases in the scale of extreme fire events
in New Mexico. Vegetation dieback interacts with
fire activity by modifying fuel amounts and configurations at multiple spatial scales. Runoff and
erosion processes are also subject to scale-dependent threshold behaviors, exemplified by ecohydrological work in semiarid New Mexico
watersheds showing how declines in ground surface cover lead to non-linear increases in bare
patch connectivity and thereby accelerated runoff
and erosion at hillslope and watershed scales.
Vegetation dieback, grazing, and fire can change
land surface properties and cross-scale hydrologic
connectivities, directly altering ecohydrological
patterns of runoff and erosion. The interactions
among disturbance processes across spatial scales
can be key drivers in ecosystem dynamics, as
illustrated by these studies of recent landscape
changes in northern New Mexico. To better anticipate and mitigate accelerating human impacts to
the planetary ecosystem at all spatial scales,
improvements are needed in our conceptual and
quantitative understanding of cross-scale interactions among disturbance processes.

Ecosystem patterns and disturbance processes at
one spatial scale often interact with processes at
another scale, and the result of such cross-scale
interactions can be nonlinear dynamics with
thresholds. Examples of cross-scale pattern-process
relationships and interactions among forest dieback, fire, and erosion are illustrated from northern
New Mexico (USA) landscapes, where long-term
studies have recently documented all of these disturbance processes. For example, environmental
stress, operating on individual trees, can cause tree
death that is amplified by insect mortality agents to
propagate to patch and then landscape or even
regional-scale forest dieback. Severe drought and
unusual warmth in the southwestern USA since
the late 1990s apparently exceeded species-specific
physiological thresholds for multiple tree species,
resulting in substantial vegetation mortality across
millions of hectares of woodlands and forests in
recent years. Predictions of forest dieback across
spatial scales are constrained by uncertainties
associated with: limited knowledge of species-specific physiological thresholds; individual and sitespecific variation in these mortality thresholds; and
positive feedback loops between rapidly-responding insect herbivore populations and their stressed
plant hosts, sometimes resulting in nonlinear
‘‘pest‘‘ outbreak dynamics. Fire behavior also
exhibits nonlinearities across spatial scales, illus-
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Figure 1. Diagram representing interactions
across spatial scales for three different
disturbance processes (forest dieback, fire,
erosion) in northern New Mexico landscapes,
building upon Figure 1(a) in Peters and
others (2007). Dashed black arrows represent
pattern-process feedbacks within three
different spatial scale domains, with one
example of pattern and process shown for
each domain for each disturbance. Solid black
arrows indicate the overarching direct effects
of widespread environmental drivers or
disturbances (climate, overgrazing) on
patterns and processes at all scales. Blue
arrows indicate the point at which altered
feedbacks at finer spatial scales induce
changes in feedbacks at broader scales (for
example, fine-scale changes cascade to
broader scales), and also where changes at
broader scales overwhelm pattern-process
relationships at finer scales. Red dashed arrows
illustrate some text examples of amplifying
(positive feedback) interactions between
disturbance processes, within and between
spatial scales; green dashed arrows illustrate
dampening (negative feedback) interactions
between disturbance processes. L landscape;
IC intercanopy (interspaces between tree
canopies).

Broad

SPATIAL SCALE

INTRODUCTION
Ecosystem patterns and disturbance processes at
one spatial scale often interact with processes at
another scale, and the result of such cross-scale
interactions can be nonlinear dynamics with
thresholds (Gunderson and Holling 2002). Such
interactions change the pattern-process relationships across scales such that fine-scale processes can
influence a broad spatial extent, or broad-scale
drivers can interact with fine-scale processes to
determine system dynamics (Peters and others
2007). Non-linear disturbance propagation and
amplification across spatial scales commonly involve positive feedback loops or spatial patternprocess thresholds, differing from linear relationships observed with simple repetition of patterns
from fine to broad scales. Cross-scale interactions
involving disturbance processes are increasingly
recognized as important drivers of ecosystem
dynamics (Nepstad and others 2001; Turner 2005;
Burkett and others 2005; Bodin and others 2006;
Peters and others 2007). Spatially explicit approaches differ from non-spatial approaches in

their emphasis on the importance of the interaction
of disturbance transfer processes with spatial heterogeneity (Peters and others 2007). This paper
illustrates examples of nonlinear interactions across
spatial scales among forest dieback, fire, and erosion from landscapes in the southwestern USA
(Figure 1), particularly northern New Mexico,
where long-term studies centered on Bandelier
National Monument in the Jemez Mountains have
recently documented all of these disturbance processes (Allen 1989).
Methods used to develop the presented examples
include: dendrochronological dating of fire scars
(Touchan and others 1996) and tree population
demographies (Swetnam and Betancourt 1998),
weekly dendrometer measurements of ponderosa
pine (Pinus ponderosa) and piñon (Pinus edulis) treegrowth since 1991 and 1993 (CD Allen, unpublished data), monitoring of basal cover of herbaceous vegetation at centimeter resolution along
3 km of permanently marked line-intercept transects since 1991 (CD Allen, unpublished data),
photographic and remote-sensing delineation of
forest dieback (Allen and Breshears 1998; Bres-
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Figure 2. Extent of Pinus
edulis dieback from 1997 to
2004 in the Four Corners
states of Arizona, New
Mexico, Colorado, and Utah.
Based upon annual aerial
insect pest inventories by the
US Forest Service.
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hears and others 2005), aerial surveys of forest
insect pest activity (US Forest Service 2003), and
detailed multi-scale measurements of runoff and
erosion since 1993 (Wilcox and others 2003). These
diverse methods provide multiple perspectives on
ecosystem patterns and processes across spatial
scales in northern New Mexico landscapes.

INTERACTIONS ACROSS SPATIAL SCALES
Forest Dieback and Associated Insect
Outbreaks
Environmental stress, operating on individual trees,
can directly cause tree death that accumulates in
linear fashion at broader spatial scales (Figure 1
black climate arrows) or that interacts with other
disturbance processes to propagate nonlinearly to
patch and then landscape or even regional-scale
forest dieback (Figure 1 dieback panel). Because of
interactions between mortality-related disturbance
processes across spatial scales, forest dieback may not

be attributable to a single cause. For example, vegetation dieback (and associated insect outbreaks)
have affected millions of hectares of forests and
woodlands in the Southwest since the late 1990s
(Figure 2), a period of severe drought and unusual
warmth (US Forest Service 2003; Breshears and
others 2005). The combination of extreme drought
and warmth apparently exceeded species-specific
physiological thresholds of mortality for multiple
tree species (Breshears and others 2005; Burkett and
others 2005; Gitlin and others 2006). Although direct climate-induced stress may have been sufficient
to have caused recent regional-scale forest dieback,
substantial insect pest populations built up in weak
and dying trees, confounding the underlying and
ultimate causes of extensive tree mortality patterns.
Note that recently in the Southwest substantial climate-induced mortality also has affected non-tree
plant lifeforms ranging from cacti to shrubs and
grasses (personal observation, and see DIRENET
website at http://www.mpcer.nau.edu/direnet/
overview.html), without the apparent involvement
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Figure 3. Cumulative growth (change
in circumference) of eight piñon trees
at Bandelier National Monument,
1995–2003, including shrinkage
through dehydration during dry
periods. Net growth ceased in about
2000 due to drought-related
physiological stress, and as the drought
persisted and intensified into 2002
these piñon all eventually died during
2003 (red squares mark death dates).

of significant biotic mortality agents. For example,
repeated measurements along 2,700 m of permanent vegetation transects in piñon-juniper woodlands at Bandelier National Monument in northern
New Mexico revealed reductions between 1999 and
2003 in the live basal cover of the dominant perennial grass (Bouteloua gracilis), from 2.5% to less than
1%, apparently due to drought-induced mortality
(CD Allen, unpublished data). McAuliffe and others
(2006) found similar patterns of grass death between
1999 and 2002 in northeastern Arizona, and Mirit
and others (2007) document 55–100% adult mortality of five dominant shrub species at a Mojave
Desert site due to the regionally severe drought in
2002.
The recent regional-scale dieback of piñon in the
American Southwest (Figure 2) specifically illustrates the propagation of tree death across spatial
scales, driven by positive feedbacks between
drought stress and mortality-causing insect populations (Figure 1). Measurements of piñon tree
growth (Figure 3) reveal that drought-induced
stress constrained tree growth for several years,
driving a ‘‘death spiral‘‘ (Franklin and others 1987;
Pederson 1998) by which all of these weakened
trees died in 2003. The death of individuals propagated up to stand and landscape scales (Figure 1),
in part through amplification of mortality by an
associated outbreak of Ips confusus, a bark beetle
(Shaw and others 2005). These beetles infest piñon
through mass attacks that can overcome the
diminished pitch defenses of weakened trees, burrowing into their stems and laying approximately
60 eggs per female that become larvae that burrow
through the tree‘s cambium, girdling and killing

the tree. In the southwestern USA these piñon Ips
generally have two generations per year, permitting in theory an annual population increase of
approximately two orders in magnitude. As the
defenses of individual drought-stressed trees failed,
beetle populations built up rapidly, leading to a
coupled positive feedback whereby growing numbers of beetles became available to attack increasingly weak trees, resulting in population irruptions
with great abundances of beetles that could fly to
adjoining areas and successfully infest even relatively robust piñon trees. The synergistic result of
the warm drought and associated beetle outbreak
in 2002–2004 was wholesale mortality of piñon at
stand, landscape, and regional scales. For example,
monitoring of piñon demography in two 0.5 ha
permanent plots at Bandelier National Monument
shows that more than 95% of all non-seedling piñon died during 2002–2003, including all trees
greater than 5 cm in basal diameter and 2 m tall
(CD Allen unpublished data), with over 90% of
mature piñon individuals killed at landscape scales
across much of the Jemez Mountains, and more
than 1,000,000 ha of substantial piñon dieback
across the region (Figure 2, US Forest Service 2003;
Breshears and others 2005). Protracted and severe
drought in the Southwest led to spatial synchrony
of this mortality, by entraining piñon populations
in climate-driven stress across the region. Such
massive dieback of a dominant species can have
long-term and wide-ranging ecological effects at
local, landscape, and even regional scales (Mueller
and others 2005).
Although the basic driver of the recent vegetation dieback in the Southwest has been climate-
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Figure 4. Spatial nonlinearities and three thresholds (T1–T3) through time for wildfire, adapted from Figure 1 in Peters
and others (2004). Stage 1 represents fire initiation from a lightning strike. Fire spread rate increases in Stage 2 if withinpatch fuel continuity is adequate. If the spatial distribution and connectivity of fuels support fire spread between patches,
then fire behavior can transition through T2 to Stage 3. At the broadest spatial scale, past T3 into Stage 4, positive
feedbacks between the atmosphere and the fire can generate extreme, rapidly spreading fire behavior that can transcend
fuel connectivity within or between patches. Stage 4 fire often generates pyrocumulus clouds, as pictured here with the
Viveash Fire of 2000 in northern New Mexico.

induced stress, associated outbreaks of insects such
as bark beetles can greatly amplify woody plant
mortality when insect population growth escapes
from local controls through positive feedbacks to
propagate into broad-scale irruptions (Figure 1).
The threshold influences of climate in triggering
large-scale insect outbreaks (for example, by modifying life cycle dynamics and food resource availabilities across spatial scales) are addressed in a
number of studies, including Ludwig and others
(1978), Berryman and others (1982), Logan and
Powell (2001), Powell and Logan (2005), and
Sanfranyik and Carroll (2006).
Climate change models predict substantial shifts
in climate during coming decades in many regions,
including warmer temperatures and increases in
extreme drought events (IPCC 2001). Such changes
are likely to increase stress on long-lived woody
vegetation, directly leading to episodes of increased
mortality and forest dieback, as seen in past
droughts (Allen and Breshears 1998). Forest stress
and dieback are now becoming apparent in many
parts of the world (Fensham and Holman 1999;
Gonzales 2001; Suarez and others 2004; Breshears
and others 2005). The potential for extensive climate-induced vegetation mortality is a key research topic, because mortality losses of woody
species can occur much faster than replacement by

tree growth, with pervasive and persistent ecological effects. The effects of rapid forest die-off range
from feedbacks to other disturbance processes such
as fire and erosion (see text below and Figure 1) to
loss of sequestered carbon back to the atmosphere
(Breshears and Allen 2002). Cross-scale predictions
of climate-induced vegetation dieback are constrained by uncertainties associated with: limited
knowledge of species-specific physiological thresholds of plant mortality; individual and site-specific
variation in these mortality thresholds; and coupled positive feedbacks between climate, host plant
stress, and insect ‘‘pest‘‘ outbreak dynamics.

Wildfire Propagation
Wildfire behavior exhibits nonlinear pattern-process relationships across spatial scales, illustrated by
changes in historic fire regimes and recent extreme
fire events in New Mexico. Peters and others
(2004) present a general framework of spatial
nonlinearities, describing the propagation of
changes in a phenomenon across spatial scales.
Figure 4 shows this framework for wildfire, illustrating spatial nonlinearities and three thresholds
(T1–T3) through time (adapted from and described
in greater detail in Peters and others 2004). Stage 1
represents fire initiation from a lightning strike.
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Figure 5. Composite fire scar chronology from the Rito de los Frijoles watershed in the Jemez Mountains, New Mexico
(Allen 1989). Horizontal lines show the calendar-year life spans of individual trees, and the short vertical lines are fire scar
dates. The longer vertical lines at the bottom of the chronology indicate years with spreading fires, in which fire scarred at
least 10% of previously scarred trees and a minimum of two samples. The sampled trees are arrayed from lowest elevation
(bottom, 2016 m) to highest (top, 2934 m). Note the high frequency of fire activity prior to 1900, the synchronism of fire
years across samples, and the cessation of spreading fires after about 1900. The fence-line photograph shows the effect of
intensive cattle grazing on grass cover (left side), reducing the continuity of surface fuels that sustain the propagation and
spread of fire while increasing the connectivity of bare soil patches.

Fire will spread within the local patch and start to
torch into canopies in Stage 2 if within-patch fuel
continuity (horizontal and vertical) is adequate
(Whelan 1995; Cram and others 2006). Note that
fuel connectivity is partly a function of climatedriven moisture conditions that determine whether
potential fuels (live and dead biomass) are sufficiently dry to be ‘‘available‘‘ to burn. If the spatial
distribution and connectivity of available fuels
support fire spread between patches, then the fire
behavior can transition to Stage 3 (compare Miller
and Urban 2000; Finney and others 2006). At these
fine (within-patch) and intermediate (betweenpatch) scales, fire propagation depends upon the
spatial pattern of fuels being sufficiently connected,
that is, above a percolation threshold (Turner and
others 2001). However, at the broadest spatial
scale, in Stage 4, positive feedbacks between the
atmosphere and the fire may generate extreme,
rapidly spreading crown fire behavior (including
long-distance fire propagation by ‘‘spotting‘‘) that
does not depend upon direct fuel connectivity
within or among the patches. The positive feedback
emerges from fire-created weather, in which the
heat of the fire modifies local winds and humidity,
allowing the process of fire to escape the constraining patterns of local fuel flammability and
connectivity to affect a broad area, further gener-

ating even more heat and explosively spreading fire
activity.
A complementary representation of cross-scale
wildfire propagation is provided in Figure 1, with
threshold T2 (unlabeled) analogously located in the
transition between fine and intermediate spatial
scales, and T3 between intermediate and broad
scales. The escape of fine-scale pattern to generate
broad-scale process in Stage 4 crown fire corresponds to the irruption stage of a bark beetle outbreak, as large exponentially-growing beetle
populations are able to attack and kill even healthy
and/or distant trees (compare Figure 1 broad-scale
column).
Changes in the historic fire regimes of southwestern ponderosa pine forests show the role of
cross-scale nonlinearities in determining wildfire
behavior. Fire scar studies (Figure 5) reveal that
prior to approximately 1900, southwestern ponderosa pine forests were subject to widespread and
frequent surface fires [approximately 5–18 years
between spreading fires at the scale of individual
stands (Swetnam and Baisan 1996; Allen 2002)].
For example, fire scars sampled across a 20 kmlong stretch of the Rito de los Frijoles watershed in
the Jemez Mountains of northern New Mexico
(Figures 5, 6) show extensive fire activity at about
5–16 years intervals from CE 1598 to 1899 (Allen
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Figure 6. Map of the Rito de
los Frijoles watershed with
locations of sampled trees
scarred by fire in 1773 (Allen
1989 and unpublished data).
Three-meter contour
intervals are displayed, so
dark tones represent steep
slopes. Map elevations range
from 3,111 m at upper left to
1,680 m at lower right.
Watershed-wide fire activity
commonly occurred across
diverse topographic and
elevational settings, spanning
mountain slopes and upland
mesas to the bottom of 300-m
deep Frijoles Canyon.

1989; Touchan and others 1996), with surface fires
spreading across the majority of this basin approximately every 16 years on average (Allen 1989).
The spatial pattern of watershed-scale fire occurrence indicates that fire likely propagated long
distances across at least a 1,000-m elevational gradient that includes rugged terrain (Figure 6). Surface fuels (grass, needle litter) were sufficiently
continuous to allow fires to spread widely in these
and similar forests. Fire scar records also show that
in particular years extensive surface fires affected
much of the Jemez Mountains landscape (Allen
2002). Further, in certain years widespread fire
activity occurred in most mountain ranges across
the Southwest (Swetnam and others 1999),
apparently dwarfing the size of any single recorded
modern fire. These regional-scale fire years were
synchronized by interactions between climate and
fuels (Swetnam and Betancourt 1998), as the most
extensive fire activity occurred in dry years that
followed grass-growing wet years, fostering surface
fuel continuities and thus better surface fire propagation and spread (Touchan and others 1996;
Swetnam and Baisan 2003). Yet these spreading
surface fires generally ceased by approximately CE
1900 (Figure 5), several decades before active and
effective fire suppression by land management
agencies. Why?
The sensitivity of pre-1900 surface fire regimes in
the Southwest to land use and climate-driven
changes in fuel abundance and connectivity

(Swetnam and Baisan 2003) indicates that the
surface fuels in ponderosa pine ecosystems were
often near thresholds of continuity for sustaining
widely propagating fire. In the case of northern
New Mexico, sustained disruption of the surface
fuel patterns is associated with the entry of railroads in 1880 that provided access to external
markets and investment capital into this formerly
economically isolated region (Rothman 1992),
driving a huge boom in livestock numbers (Wooton
1908). Extreme year-round overgrazing by
domestic livestock then occurred from about 1880–
1935 (Allen 1989), directly interrupting the spatial
continuity of the fire-propagating matrix of herbaceous surface fuels in these open forests through
herbivory and trailing (Figure 5). As surface fuels
dropped below connectivity thresholds, fire spread
within and between patches was markedly constrained (Figure 4 Stages 2 and 3), and surface fire
regimes collapsed across multiple spatial scales,
from local to regional (Swetnam and others 1999;
Allen 2002). In this case, overgrazing restructured
the pattern of fuels in the historical pattern-process
linkage between surface fuels and surface fire, with
consequent cross-scale transformation of the associated process of fire (Figure 1).
This regional-scale disruption of surface fire regimes subsequently led to an additional coupled
feedback—without the tree-thinning effects provided by previously frequent surface fires, high
densities of young ponderosa pine (as well as less
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fire-resistant species like Douglas-fir) established in
southwestern pine stands, profoundly further
changing the ecological and fuel structures of these
forests (Moore and others 1999; Allen and others
2002). This ‘‘woodification‘‘ of southwestern ponderosa pine forests increased the horizontal and
vertical connectivity of the woody fuels, initially
within individual forest patches, but eventually
these dense forest patches became connected and
coalesced at landscape scales. Fire behavior has
changed accordingly (Figure 1), highlighted by
increasingly frequent and large high-severity ponderosa pine crown fires in recent decades (Allen
and others 2002). These extensive stand-replacing
fires are in many cases resulting in ‘‘type conversions‘‘ from ponderosa pine forest to other physiognomic types (for example, grassland or
shrubland) that may be persistent for centuries or
perhaps even millennia (Savage and Mast 2005).
Recent management emphases on ecological restoration and hazard fuel reduction in southwestern
ponderosa pine forests increasingly include strategic efforts to interrupt landscape-scale fuel continuities with the placement of thinning and burning
treatments (Finney 2001; Allen and others 2002;
Sisk and others 2005).
Although these changes in pattern-process relationships across spatial scales between fuels and fire
behavior have been essential in driving changes in
southwestern fire regimes over the past 120 years,
climate variability and change are also important
(Swetnam and Betancourt 1998; Kitzberger and
others 2007). The onset of persistent drought and
warm temperatures in the Southwest since about
1996, in combination with the extensive landscape
scale of contiguously overgrown woody fuels, resulted in the largest fires in recorded history in
Arizona (Rodeo-Chedeski Fire, 189,798 ha), New
Mexico (Ponil Complex Fire, 37,260 ha), and Colorado (Hayman Fire, 55,080 ha) during the extreme drought year of 2002. Interactions among
drought and warmth, fuels, and fire behavior have
fostered increasingly extensive and severe fire
activity in the western USA (Westerling and others
2006), including the Southwest. Given climate
change projections of greater warmth and drought
for this region (Seager 2007), further transformations in the particulars of cross-scale fuel-fire relationships can be expected.
Massive invasions of exotic grasses (particularly
Bromus and Schismus spp.) and forbs (for example,
Sisymbrium and Brassica spp.) into arid lands of the
western USA have increased the connectivity of
surface fuels above fire transmission thresholds,
triggering marked increases in the spatial scale of

fire activity in these formerly fuel-limited systems
(Knapp 1998; Brooks and others 2004). This is
apparent in USA wildland fire statistics, as outside
of Alaska most of the large fires (>100,000 acres)
since 1997 (see http://www.nifc.gov/stats/lrg_fires.html) are associated with increases in surfacefuel continuity in the Great Basin, Mojave Desert,
and Sonoran Desert (for example, Brooks and
Matchett 2006). For example, in 2005 the Cave
Creek Complex Fire burned 100,566 ha of Arizona
desert and foothills, and the Southern Nevada
Complex fire burned 298,658 ha, the largest fire
complexes ever recorded in either desert region.
Once initiated, this pattern-process relationship of
pyrophyllic invasive grass spread and increased fire
activity can enter a positive feedback cycle with the
potential to substantially transform western deserts
into alien ecosystems (D‘Antonio and Vitousek
1992; Esque and Schwalbe 2002; Brooks and others
2004), as the native biota is generally poorly
adapted to frequent fire whereas the area dominated by the invasives tends to ratchet upward
after each fire. This increased fire activity in desert
basins also spreads upslope into adjoining lower
mountain slopes, changing the fire regimes of
shrublands, woodlands, and forests (Brooks and
Matchett 2006).

Linked Effects of Vegetation Surface
Cover on Fire and Erosion Processes
Livestock overgrazing in the Southwest historically
acted as a disturbance across spatial scales by directly altering the density and spatial patterning of
herbaceous land cover, thereby modifying both fire
regimes and erosion processes (Figures 1, Figure 7).
Where herbaceous ground cover is sufficiently
continuous to allow surface fires to spread (Figure 7a), it is also sufficient to retard the overland
flow of water, fostering infiltration and increases in
plant-available water (Davenport and others 1998;
Wilcox and others 2003). Reductions in surface
cover of plant materials (like grass and litter) below
critical threshold values by grazing or drought-induced dieback can cause surface fire activity to
collapse (Figure 1 green arrow from erosion to fire,
Figure 7). Such reductions in vegetation cover also
can trigger nonlinear increases in erosion rates as
isolated bare soil patches become connected, coalescing into percolating networks at broader spatial
scales (Figure 1 erosion panel, Figure 7b) that
promote accelerated water runoff and associated
erosion (Davenport and others 1998; Wilcox and
others 2003). The increased net losses of water and
soil feed back to reduce the productivity and vigor
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Figure 7. Schematic diagram of the essential role of herbaceous ground cover (shown as green grass clumps) in determining patterns of surface fire spread and water runoff and erosion. In (a) herbaceous cover is sufficiently dense and
connected to allow wind-driven surface fire to spread across this landscape, as well as constrain soil erosion. In (b) major
reductions in grass cover drop the continuity of the surface fuels below a critical threshold of connectivity, greatly
constraining the ability of surface fire to spread. Conversely, the reduced grass cover results in greater connectivity of bare
soil patches, exceeding a threshold that flips this ecosystem into a state of accelerated runoff and erosion, represented by
the emergent channel network.

of vegetation cover, generating a desertification
spiral (Figure 1 erosion panel, blue feedback arrows
from broader to finer scales; Schlesinger and others
1990). Once initiated, altered pattern-process relationships of accelerated erosion may persist for
decades (Wilcox and others 2003), and once desertified through loss of vegetation and soils, semiarid ecosystems may be slow to recover (Peters and
others 2006).
Similarly, rapid and extensive changes in watershed ecohydrology often occur when highseverity fires initiate nonlinear amplification of
runoff and erosion by reducing vegetation and
ground cover across broad areas (Shakesby and
Doerr 2006), thereby triggering the development of
highly connected water-shedding surfaces (Figure 1 red arrows from fire to erosion). The
threshold hydrologic effects of such fire-induced
land-cover changes are demonstrated by the
approximately 100-fold increases in peak runoff
observed for 1–3 years after large stand-replacing
fires in the Jemez Mountains of New Mexico (Johansen and others 2001; Veenhuis 2002).

Disturbance Interactions Within and
Across Spatial Scales
Multiple disturbance processes interact within and
across spatial scales through time, including both
positive and negative feedbacks, sometimes with

non-linear threshold effects. As a result of these
synergistic complexities, disentangling the specifics
of cross-scale disturbance interactions on the ecology of a particular landscape can be challenging.
Several examples of disturbance interactions in
southwestern landscapes have been described in
this paper (Figure 1), including: (1) the role of climate in triggering both forest dieback and erosion
through drought stress on dominant vegetation
(trees and grass); (2) climatic extremes (drought,
high temperature) as drivers of severe and extensive fire activity; (3) relationships between overgrazing, vegetative ground cover, surface fire
regimes, and erosion processes; and (4) fire-triggered increases in watershed runoff and erosion.
Two additional illustrations of disturbance interactions, linking forest dieback to erosion processes
and fire, are presented below.
Forest dieback interacts with erosion across spatial scales in several ways. For example, after
standing dead trees fall to the ground they can
become small dams that capture water and sediments. By physically interrupting the connectivity
of runoff-producing bare surfaces and channel
networks both within and between intercanopy
patches, even a few fallen trees can markedly alter
hydrological processes and thereby greatly reduce
erosion at within-patch and hillslope scales (Figure 1 forked green arrow from dieback to erosion).
The death of canopy trees also leads to a decline in
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tree competition for water and soil nutrients while
allowing more sunlight to reach the ground, facilitating increases in herbaceous surface cover with
associated feedbacks to reduce runoff and erosion.
As a second example of disturbance interactions,
landscape-scale forest mortality obviously alters
fuel structures and thus fire regimes (Figure 1
linked green and red arrows from dieback to fire).
However, it is more complicated than ‘‘dead trees
increase fire risk‘‘, as the feedbacks between climate-induced forest mortality and fire behavior are
variable and not well characterized. Once woody
vegetation dies it rapidly loses aerial fine fuels (by
shedding needles and leaves) and associated volatile (and flammable) biochemical compounds (like
aromatic terpenes). This creates standing woody
fuel structures that no longer sustain running
crown fires, as standing coarse woody fuels do not
burn explosively, so risks of unsuppressable crown
fires may decrease initially. Conversely, surface
fine fuels generally increase rapidly once forest
canopies open up from dieback, due to leaf drop
and increased herbaceous growth, increasing shortterm surface fire probabilities. As time passes the
dead trees fall and woody vegetation regenerates,
creating complex and heavy surface and ladder fuel
loads, and risk of higher severity fire increases
again. Thus disturbance-mediated temporal transitions in ecosystem patterns (for example, post-fire
vegetation recovery and succession) can also feed
back to change disturbance regime dynamics.

CONCLUSIONS
Forest dieback, fire regime changes, and erosion
processes in northern New Mexico landscapes
provide spatially explicit examples of how patternprocess relationships and disturbance interactions
across spatial scales can drive major ecosystem
transitions. In particular, changes in the spatial
patterns of ecosystem components at intermediate
spatial scales (for example, the connectivity of
surface vegetation cover) have triggered nonlinear
transitions in disturbance processes (for example,
fire regimes, erosion) at broader spatial scales
(Figures 1, 7), with resultant feedbacks to the
ecological patterns at multiple spatial scales (for
example, further changes in vegetation cover).
Process-based understanding of such positive
feedback loops and nonlinear thresholds in disturbance processes across spatial scales are poorly
quantified, significantly constraining cross-scale
predictions of changes in ecological patterns and
processes. In addition, although our knowledge of
synergistic interactions among disturbance pro-

cesses across spatial scales remains rudimentary, we
know that such cross-scale interactions can be key
drivers of ecosystem dynamics, and that thresholdrelated surprises should be expected, as illustrated
by recent landscape changes in northern New
Mexico. The pervasive, ongoing magnification of
human effects on the planetary ecosystem at all
spatial scales highlights the need to improve our
conceptual and quantitative understandings of
cross-scale interactions among ecological disturbances, to better predict and more sustainably
manage our impacts at scales ranging from local to
global.
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